Flexscreen

The screen in your windows should improve your relationship with nature, not impede it. With Flexscreen, you can leave your windows open and enjoy the sights, sounds, and breeze of nature while keeping pests out. Combined with Clarity™ mesh, Flexscreen is barely visible, so you do not need to sacrifice the beauty of your MI windows or the outside view for the functionality of a screen.

SIMPLE DESIGN

The revolutionary Flexscreen design utilizes a PVC-coated, high-performance spring-steel frame. The simple design eliminates the need for unnecessary attachment hardware—resulting in an aesthetically clean window.

EFFORTLESS INSTALLATION

A major benefit to the Flexscreen is its simple installation. Simply hold the screen in your hands, bend the sides in, and fit FlexScreen into your screen track. It is really that easy. See page two for installation and removal instructions.

BEAUTIFULLY INVISIBLE

Your windows will never look better. Once installed in your window, the FlexScreen frame is concealed in the window screen pocket and disappears from sight, making your windows appear larger. Additionally, the subtle Clarity mesh screen drastically improves your view compared to standard screen material.

NEARLY INDESTRUCTIBLE

Bent frames, scratched paint, and broken hardware are a thing of the past. Flexscreen’s durability is proven; it passed rigorous testing, including a 5-story fall with no damage. If your mesh screen is ever damaged, it can be replaced using a new piece of screen mesh and a common woodburning tool from your local craft store.
Installation Guide

Begin by opening or tilting both sashes of your window toward the inside of the house to expose the window screen track. Wrap your hands around FlexScreen’s longest sides, squeeze the sides together 4”-6”, and feed it completely through the window opening.

STEP 1
While keeping the sides compressed, aim FlexScreen’s first corner to one of the top corners of the window screen track and seat it into the track.

STEP 2
Aim the second corner to the opposite top corner of the window screen track and guide it into the track.

STEP 3
Keeping both sides squeezed together, insert FlexScreen into one of the bottom corners. It may help to lift slightly if your window has a lip on the sill. Release this side of the screen once it has been seated.

STEP 4
Aim FlexScreen’s last corner into the remaining corner of the screen track. Lifting slightly may be helpful for this step as well. Release FlexScreen completely once all corners are seated properly.

Removal Guide

Begin by opening or tilting both sashes of your window toward the inside of the house to expose the window screen track.

STEP 1
Gently press the palm of your hand in the center of the screen until you can wrap your hands around the FlexScreen frame. Squeeze both sides inward 4”-6”.

STEP 2
While keeping the sides compressed, lift up the FlexScreen and remove one of the bottom corners from the screen track.

STEP 3
Remove the opposite bottom corner from the screen track.

STEP 4
With both corners out of the screen track, pull FlexScreen down from the top screen track and remove the screen.